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From the Chair 

It is a great honour to be the new Chair of Governors of 
Milverton School.  The School is the lifeblood of the 
village and I am delighted to be playing a part in its 
continuing success.  We are very grateful to Mrs Jean 
Ainsworth-Smith for all her hard work as Chair for the 
past two years.  She is a very hard act to follow but 
fortunately she still remains as a governor, available for 
sound advice when needed.  Mr Chris Pine has 
stepped down from the Governors after many years.  
Also departed are Mr Simeon Eyres, Mr Matt Gould, 
Mrs Angie Powell and, after July, Mr Adrian Landon.  
Mrs Joanna Steele-Perkins stood down as Clerk to the 
Governors and Mrs Julie Walker has taken on this role.  
A huge vote of thanks is due to all for their tireless 
efforts on behalf of the School.  We have welcomed 
onto the board Mrs Lindsey Waddington, Mrs Ann 
Lovell-Brown, Mrs Lydia Lapthorn and Mrs Joanna 
Pike.  Mrs Gill Lumby has moved from Associate 
Governor to being a full governor. 
This year, the Governors have tried a new method for 
monitoring the progress of the School.  Rather than 
being allocated as „link governors‟ with responsibility to 
a particular aspect of the School, Governors have made 
visits based on monitoring the progress of the School 
Development Plan.  This has led to much more focused 
visits and greater governor understanding of school 
issues. 
We were invited into the School to see and participate 
in the work that the children were doing during two Eco 
Days.  Like the children, we very much enjoyed these 
days.  Their enthusiasm for the School‟s „eco‟ 
commitment was obvious and a great credit to all the 
staff involved. 
The children have also had an International Arts Week 
when the whole school learned about other countries 
and their culture  
through the arts.  The School was visited by a 
drumming workshop and an African dance teacher:  
every child had an opportunity to take part. 
The play equipment on the infant playground is now 
fully functional, much to the delight of the children.  The 
plastic bottle greenhouse is finally finished!  Thanks for 
this go to Mr Coupe for his design, Mr Smith for 
undertaking the work and the Year 6 children who 
helped. 
The children relate some of their favourite aspects of 
this year further on in this report. 
The School was delighted to be awarded the Diana 
award for the third time, with the buddies receiving 
individual certificates in recognition of their dedication to 
helping the other children to solve minor disputes in 
their break and lunchtimes. 
 
 

We are proud that the School has also been given other 
awards including the Inclusive Dyslexia Friendly Schools 
Award that recognises the high quality of provision for all 
children, including those with dyslexia.  Special thanks 
go to Mrs Goodman for her hard work in leading this 
important project to a successful completion.  We have 
also been successful in our application for our 4

th
 Green 

Flag award and the International Schools Award, 
Foundation Level.  
 
Sadly we say goodbye to Mrs Henrietta Lyndsay and 
Miss Ruth Haines.  Mrs Lyndsay is taking a new career 
path now that she has completed her PGCE.  Our 
thanks go to Mrs Lyndsay for twelve years of dedicated 
service as a Higher Level Teaching Assistant and 
Governor.  Miss Haines will be getting married and 
moving to Wales where she has a new teaching post.  
Our sincere thanks and heartfelt best wishes go with 
them both.  We have also, sadly, had to say goodbye to 
Rachel Mace, but we have welcomed Carolyn Yon, Mrs 
Mandy Cutler and Mrs Becky Hards. 
The Governors would like to offer a big thank you to the 
MSA.  Over the summer holidays we expect the 
adventure playground to be replaced and a climbing wall 
added as a result of their tireless efforts fundraising for 
the School. 
Finally, the Governors were delighted to note the 
massive degree of parental satisfaction with the School 
shown in the written survey completed at the 
parent/teacher consultation sessions.  This reflects the 
huge efforts made by Mr Stead and all the staff on 
behalf of the children and the Governors would like to 
sincerely thank them and to congratulate them on their 
success.   Ewan Robertson 
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Financial Summary 2012-13 

    Revenue Capital Total 

Opening Balance as at 1 April 2012     £   85,556.00   £     5,702.00   £   91,258.00  

Income 2012-2013    £ 764,461.00   £     6,250.00   £ 770,711.00  

Funds available for 2012-2013    £ 850,017.00   £   11,952.00   £ 861,969.00  

Expenditure    £ 770,214.00   £   10,736.00   £ 780,950.00  

          

Expenditure comprising:         

Teaching/ Education Support Staff  £551,728       

Non Classroom based Support Staff  £84,491       

Other running expenses £133,995       

          

Closing Balance as at 31
st
 March 2013    £   79,803.00   £     1,216.00   £   81,019.00  

 
 
  

Finance, Premises and Personnel Committee 
Despite this time of turbulence for school finances, with 
the government moving towards a national funding 
formula, with all the difficulties ahead that this could bring, 
the School remains in a strong financial position at the 
end of the 2012/13 financial year.  This is thanks in 
particular to Mr Richard Stead, Mrs Sue Greenway and all 
the staff who keep us on track.  It is interesting to note 
that, having benchmarked our expenditure against similar 
schools, for most measures we are lower than average, 
with the exception of education support staff. 
We shall be saying goodbye to Miss Ruth Haines, but we 
shall be delighted to welcome Mr Stephen Penny to the 
teaching staff.  We shall also be saying goodbye to Mrs 
Henrietta Lyndsay and have already bid farewell to Miss 
Rachel Mace, but we are pleased that Mrs Carolyn Yon, 
Mrs Mandy Cutler and Mrs Becky Hards have joined the 
staff.  We are grateful to Mr Adrian Landon who was a 
member of the Finance, Premises and Personnel 
Committee and we shall miss his wise advice on the 
Committee. 
We are pleased that various projects have happened 
during this year, for example the road signs, the flooring 
and the Key Stage 1 Playground.  We are looking forward 
to the refurbishment of the Adventure Playground and the 
climbing wall and also the re-creation of the Music Room. 
We also appreciate the Milverton School Friday Flyer, 
which Mrs Julie Walker has worked so hard to create:  an 
excellent communication document. 

 Jean Ainsworth-Smith, Chair 

 

MSA 

What a difference the sun makes!  We have had a 
bumper year of fund raising for the MSA making a total 
profit of nearly £9,500, representing nearly 50% more 
than last year.  We have held a total of eight events (two 
discos, a film night, the Rainbow Fair, Easter Happy Hour, 
the Main Event Reloaded, Quiz night, Clothes swap 
evening and the Summer Fete).  In addition we have 
raised funds through serving coffee at class sharing 
assemblies and the fantastic efforts of David and Emily 
Raybould at making Christmas cards again from all of the 
school children‟s designs, which this year raised nearly 
£600. 

 

In the early part of 2013 the Adventure Playground was 
condemned due to rotting timbers.  This was originally 
donated to the school from MSA funds more than ten 
years ago and is an integral part of the school 
community.  School life felt poorer for the lack of 
somewhere for the children to let off steam after school 
and parents to stand around and chat.  So in April we 
launched our SOAP campaign (Save our Adventure 
Playground).  The bill for repair was estimated at around 
£10,000 and the MSA pledged to raise at least half of 
this.  A direct appeal to parents raised some money but 
thankfully some unprecedented British weather had a 
hand in the huge success of our following two events. 
The Main Event Reloaded was a re-run of last year‟s wet 
but successful live music evening at the school, which 
saw around 100 people dance the night away.  This year 
on a gloriously sunny evening over 250 people attended 
a fabulous evening of two local bands.  They drank and 
danced (and drank some more) the night away raising a 
staggering £3,600 (three times that of the previous year‟s 
event). 
Hopeful that the weather would repeat itself we launched 
an ambitiously bigger and better Summer Fete with over 
21 stalls.  We were not disappointed!  The sun shone all 
afternoon and we had a fantastic turnout.  Children were 
entertained by old favourites such as the Waterslide, 
bouncy castles and donkey rides, alongside new stalls 
such as panning for gold.  A thoroughly enjoyable (and 
exhausting) afternoon raised £2150, again 50% greater 
than last year. 
Our profits have been used to enhance school life for all 
the children.  We have subsidised school trips, made a 
donation of £200 to every class room, paid for some 
outside agencies to hold events in school and the infant 
playground “Trim Trail” was finally completed and 
opened in April.  We are hoping now, once the annual 
accounting books are settled, to donate around £8,000 to 
the SOAP campaign.  The remainder has been pledged 
by a generous Milverton family holding a “Milverton 
Minifest” on September 7

th
.  We are delighted that the 

work for the Adventure Playground and a new junior 
playground activity wall have been booked to start the 
day school breaks up in time for the new academic year. 
It‟s been a busy but fun year and the MSA committee 
would like to thank, as always, all the parents and staff 
that attend and contribute to make these events the 
success that they are. 

 Helen Hopwood, MSA Chairperson 
 



 
 
  

SEN Report 

Since September we have been working on a new 
literacy intervention called Individualised Literacy 
Intervention.   This consists of thirty sessions of thirty 
minutes each where the children are working on reading, 
writing, spelling and phonics.   Thirteen children have 
benefited from this intensive programme and the results 
have been very pleasing.   We have seen an average rise 
in reading ages of fourteen months and an average rise 
of seven months in spelling.   A huge thank you must go 
to Mrs Lovell-Brown for running the sessions with the 
children. 
As I reported in last year‟s Report, Mrs Goodman and the 
School have been working towards Inclusive Dyslexia 
Friendly Schools status.   On 11

th
 June the School was 

moderated and it has been accredited as an Inclusive 
Dyslexia Friendly School.   This is a great achievement 
and a vote of thanks goes to Mrs Goodman for all her 
hard work.   This award means that all teachers are using 
techniques in their teaching to enhance the learning of 
children with dyslexia.   These techniques have been 
shown to benefit all learners. 
The SEN Department has at present twenty four children 
on the SEN register with seven children in receipt of 
school action plus funding.   The Department remains 
fluid and many more children receive support for a short 
time either individually or in small groups.   I would like to 
take this opportunity to thank all the members of the team 
for their continued commitment and hard work. 

Mandy Brightman, SEN Manager 
 

Eco School Progress 

 
It has been another busy year that has seen another six 
brilliant eco days, each one focussed on sustainability.  
We have had numerous visitors during these days 
including Carymoor, West Somerset College, Somerset 
Wildlife Trust and Exmoor Rangers, not to mention all the 
supportive parents and governors and our local PCSO. 
 
During „Explorer Days‟, Class R have been on minibeast 
hunts, have made minibeast homes, have been pond 
dipping and have been very creative – like Andy 
Goldsworthy, by making our own natural paintbrushes 
and painting with them!   
They have also explored plants, including the plant 
survivor game;  made ice sculptures; built hedgehog 
habitats for hibernation and made clay hedgehogs; 
investigated animals habitats and how they can keep 
warm;  been on nature trails looking for natural materials 
and things that don‟t belong in our beautiful school 
grounds;  found out about camouflage;  followed the 
Gruffalo‟s trail;  made our own trails and track;  and 
played lots of outdoor games like over/under with a pine 
cone and predator and prey (catch!!).   We also enjoy 
storytimes with hot choc and marshmallows!   This week 
for eco days we are following a pirate theme, following 
instructions to find the treasure and then making our own 
instructions and maps for our friends to follow.   We have 
also built a „reading‟ den in our outdoor area and planted 
a vegetable patch (only beans and peas growing!!!). 
 
Class 1 have looked at camouflage, pond dipped, cut 
open fruit/veg and investigated seeds, made fruit and veg 
prints, planted seeds, weeded the class garden, made 
repeating patterns with natural objects, investigated 
natural and manmade objects, been on a minibeast hunt. 

Class 2 have been investigating biodiversity in the school 
grounds.  We have collected information about all the 
different plants and animals found in the wide variety of 
habitats at school.  We made clay animals and built them 
shelters, making sure they had everything needed to 
survive. 
 
Class 3 have looked at their carbon footprint.  We are 
doing traffic surveys, an eco-orienteering activity that will 
culminate in the children putting our school eco „things‟ in 
order of importance.  We‟ve grown plants for science and 
monitored the weather linking it to our eco theme.  Our 
traffic survey has included a look at traffic through the 
village, as well as seeing how the school community travel 
to school. 
 
In the autumn term Class 4 used our eco days as a 
support to our map work in geography and maths.  This 
included:  a walked circular route round Milverton using 
footpaths whenever possible, having a map of the route 
and a key, marking features using correct symbols.  The 
purpose was to encourage children to use local footpaths 
with parents, develop healthy lifestyles and an 
appreciation of where we live.  This also allowed the 
children to learn mathematical concepts in direction, 
rotation and space. 
 
During eco days in Class 5 we have learned about wind 
farms and had a debate regarding the impact made by the 
turbines.  We made our own wind turbines and practised 
using them around the school to see where they would be 
the most effective.  The children have also tested their 
persuasive skills to talk about what being part of an eco 
school means to them and why all schools should be eco 
schools.  The children have also studied the effects of 
insulation and why it is used and the effects of having 
it/not having it.  We regularly use the outside for science, 
literacy and art lessons.  The children have used the field 
and surrounding wooden area extensively in their role play 
for literacy and have very much made use of the grounds 
that we have.  During International Arts Week we made 
Balinese offering baskets and thought about what natural 
things we were grateful for, then went on a walk around 
the grounds and placed things that we found in the 
baskets.  We then had a really interesting conversation 
where we felt that the children felt genuine appreciation 
for what we have at Milverton compared to other schools 
locally, nationally and globally. 
 
In Class 6 the children have had the opportunity to learn 
by:  pond dipping in our environmental area;  making and 
installing insect houses;  planting a variety of seeds and 
plants to attract insects;  rebuilding the plastic bottle 
greenhouse in order to grow tomatoes and cucumbers;  
clearing the old environmental area in order to attract 
wildlife that we can study;  using the outdoor classroom;  
storing cut wood to attract insects;  reusing and recycling 
materials in DT;  working with and supporting children 
across the school;  making and installing new bird boxes;  
finding the human sundial pieces and deciding where they 
could be replaced;  taking part in annual cycling 
proficiency training;  attending assemblies on road safety;  
trying to use cars less at least on the eco days;  and even 
going underground in an old disused coal mine in Wales! 
 



  
We have also had an extension to the junior quiet areas 
and the KS1 trim trail is now up and running.  The 
Adventure Playground will be replaced next term (thank 
you to the MSA) and we hope to have a KS2 target and 
bouldering wall installed at the same time – so much to  
keep us healthy! 
 
We submitted our application for our Fourth Green Flag 
to the Eco Schools charity and we are delighted to report 
that we have been awarded it. 
 
It has been a really pleasing year.   The children have 
worked hard to develop all the areas we have mentioned 
above and the feedback from them has been really 
positive.   The Eco Committee has led so many of the 
developments by talking to their classes and pushing 
forward ideas.   Thank you to everyone! 

    The Eco Committee 

 
 

PUPILS REPORT ON SOME OF THE 

HIGHLIGHTS OF 2012/13 

 

Reports from the Reception Class: 
I like school because: 
Harvey: I like playing Lego. 
Seth: I like playing with my friends. 
Evie: We are allowed to play in the sand and it is 

brilliant and it is excellent. 
Noah: I like explorer. 
Isaac: I like my friends. 
Isabella: I like playing with my friends. 
James I like P.E. 
Charlie: I like to do building. 
Ethan: I like going to school.  I like my friends. 
Elijah: I like everything. 
Alex: I like explorers.  I like everything. 
Tabbie: I like explorers.  I like the bikes.  I like the 

school. 
Toby: I like Toasties.  I like computers.  I like bikes. 
Dylan: I like Toasties. 
Lucie: I like explorers. 
Skye: I have lots of friends. 
Iris: I like the trim trail.  I like the computers. 
Abigail: I like the trim trail and playing on the bikes. 
Eira: I like playing in the sand pit. 
Lucy: I like reading and writing.  I like to play on the 

trim trail. 
Rosie: It is fun. 
Gracie: I like the bikes.  I like the school.  I like the trim 

trail. 
Bethany: I like painting. 
Alexus: I like Lego.  I like painting. 
Emelia: I like to play with the toys.  I like the computer. 
Sam: I like the trim trail and explorers. 
Isaiah: I like the trim trail.  I like computers. 
Reuben: I like learning. 
Jack: I like school because I like the bikes. 

Arts Week by Class 1 

 
We had an African dancer come.  We had fun.  I 
especially liked having a go with his drums with my 
friends. Connie  Cox 
I liked the African bread we tasted.  It was delicious. 
 Isaac Withers 
I liked the African Sam.  He did some dancing.  He 
showed some African drums.  We each got a turn to do 
a beat on the drums.  He was nice. Eliza Hopwood 
I liked making the sand pyramids.   
 Rufus Girone-Maddocks 
My favourite thing in Arts Week was the hieroglyphics.  I 
know how to spell my name. Errin Cutler 
I liked the Gum Boot dance because it was fun. 
 Anna Burns 
I liked it when we did the African dance and it was very 
very fun.  Fenna McGuire-Clarke 
In Arts Week I enjoyed African gum boot dancing and 
tasting African food.  Jodie Wright 
I enjoyed the African dancing with Sam. Kylan Burgess 
I liked playing the drums and Sam the dancer. 
 Charlie Coate 
I liked playing the drums.  Daisy Young 
We made Egyptian headdresses and we made mud 
huts.  We did African collages and we did African 
washes.  We did some African dances with Sam the 
dancer. James Lapthorn 
I liked the baklava because it was yummy.  
 Louise Baker 
I liked playing Maboobay Maboobay which means lion. 
 Samara Nicholls-Tweedie 
I liked the African dance and drumming and the gum 
boot dance. Kizzy Lee 
My favourite day in Arts Week was Sam the drummer.  I 
got to go on the bongo drum.  Anya Fineberg 
I liked the sand art pictures of pyramids.Charlie Tuaima 
I liked playing Maboobay Maboobay and I got a turn of 
the lion. Toby Lord 
I liked the African dance because I got to have a go on 
the drums.  Elliott Jennings 
My favourite thing about Arts Week was making a water 
colour wash for our African art work. Hattie-Bo Bawden 
We went to the Hall and played drums.   Noah Heal 
I liked art week because we made washes.  The 
drumming was fun and then we did some dancing. 
  Sophie Tarry 
I liked the baklava and the chapatti. Cameron Lauder 
 

Class 2 and Eco Day 
On Eco Day we went fire lighting.  The flames were red, 
yellow and orange.  We had to light it with flints.  The 
flints were made of metal like silver.  Tabitha Rickard 
On Eco Day we made some exploding mice.  We 
exploded them with milk bottles. Brendan Poole 
On Eco Day some of us did eco art.  I made a spikey 
hedgehog.  We all did fire lighting.  Lucy Marsden 
On Eco Day I loved making the natural pictures.  My 
favourite bit was putting on the different coloured leaves 
for the adder‟s back.  Digby Saunders 
On Eco Day we made eco art animals. Ronnie Mitchell 
I like Eco Day because we did fire lighting and I made a 
spark with a fire steel and I lit a fire.  Jack Constable 
On Eco Day we made exploding mice.  Felix Mister 
On Eco Day we went pond dipping.  I caught two dragon 

fly lavas in a long net.  Freya Raybould 

by Maeve Macaskie 
 



  On Eco Day I went pond dipping and caught silver fish, 
dragon fly lava, tadpoles, pond weed and water snails. 
 Molly Rickard 
On Eco Day Class 2 were ecologists.   I found a piece of 
grass, a leaf and ten daisies.   Teigan Hartnell-Regan 
I liked finding leaves with Mr Lapthorn and he told us the 
names and about which tree they fell off.   Andi Foster 
On Eco Day we made little sculptures of animals.   I 
made little ants.  Delphi Young 
On Eco Day we did eco art.   I made a hedgehog.   I 
really liked my hedgehog.  Jemima Brown 
On Eco Day we went fire lighting and we also went pond 
dipping.   I found a tadpole. Martha Askew 
We did fire lighting and made a fire.   We were allowed 
to light a fire. Samuel Jenks 
On Eco Day we did eco art and some of us did pond 
dipping.   I found a fresh water clam.  Isabelle Hards 
On Eco Day we did pond dipping.   I caught tadpoles 
and water snails. Robin Vercoe 
On Eco Day we went pond dipping.   I caught a 
dragonfly larva, tadpole, baby frog and pond weed.  
Unfortunately, half of us didn‟t get to do it, but they did 
something else.   It was great fun any way 

Charlotte Wade 
On Eco Day we made eco art animals and I made a 
snake with Jess.   Jemima made a really good 
hedgehog with leaves on its tummy that made its tummy 
look fluffy.  Delilah Eyres 
On Eco Day we made exploding mice which flew up in 
the air. Tom Winter 
On Eco Day we lit fires with a fire steel and it was fun.  
 Jessica Bullen 
We went pond dipping and we found a fresh water clam. 
 Bryn Morgan 
On Eco Day we went pond dipping.   It was really fun.   I 
caught a fish.   It was silver and small. James Clarke 
On Eco Day we made exploding mice.  
 Florence Gayton 
On Eco Day we went pond dipping and me and Theo 
found a fresh water clam. Madeline Sharland 
I found a fresh water clam with my partner Maddy.When 
I caught the fresh water clam I was at the pond. 
 Theo Topham 
 

Swimming in Class 3 
 
When I started swimming I could not swim under water 
but, to my amazement, I could.   Now I am very proud of 
myself. Lydia Brown 
In swimming I have enjoyed everything.   I was in the 
deep end and I learnt to dive better.   We have a new 
teacher every week.  Ellie Burgess 
I like swimming because it is fun and nice to do. 
 Annabel Penny 
Once when we went swimming Annabel lent me a pair 
of goggles and I had to swim under water.  
 Lulu Blundell 
I have enjoyed it when me, Emma and Lydia went on a 
big yellow square and Lucy‟s mum pushed us off it.   
The difficult thing was jumping in and going under water 
in the pool and getting something.  Lexi Young 
I liked it when I learnt how to do breast stroke, front 
crawl and butterfly. Jess Smith 

I managed to dive in the water which I had never done 
before and I did two lengths and some of my class 
mates cheered me on. Joshua Alford 
Before going to swimming I couldn‟t swim but now I 
can.  I had difficulty with push and glide but now I can 
do it and I can go really far. I can swim under water. 
 Maura Risely 
When I first went swimming in Class 3 the teacher was 
a bit strict then really strict.  I like swimming because we 
always jump in and make a big SPLASH! And get a 
diving sticker. Lily Coate 
I like swimming with my friends.  I found swimming 
easy.  One of the funniest things was when the teacher 
threw a float at me and missed.  Lucy Edwards 
I enjoyed jumping in and I achieved doggy paddle. 
  Matthew Wright 
I like swimming because it is fun and we get to jump in 
and do lengths and back stroke.  Finlay Pike 
I was a bit upset when I heard our group was only going 
swimming for half a term.  I was quite glad I got to go as 
it was a good experience. Anna Price 
I learnt how to push and glide.  I find it hard to float. 
 Cameron Robinson 
I enjoy swimming, jumping in and backstroke.  I find 
diving difficult. Archie Coveney 
I have sort of learnt how to do dolphin but I have 
struggled a bit with butterfly as I find it quite confusing.  
I have quite enjoyed surface dives when you have to 
get the stick at the bottom.  Marlon Hennessy 
I was not good at breast stroke but now I can do it.  I 
have enjoyed going under water. Zacharri Wills 
I have enjoyed going under water. Oliver Pike 
I have learned a lot.  I love swimming.  Liam Rowe 
I had a very fun time. Emma Lapthorn 
It is fun because we get to jump in and swim ten 
lengths, but diving is difficult. Will Pike 
I did a dive and I hit the other end of the pool.  I learnt to 
open my eyes.  Jimmy Macaskie 
I still find forward rolls very hard but other than that I 
love swimming. Rose Earnshaw 
I don‟t like swimming because it makes my ear ache. 
 Meghan Mace 
I enjoyed swimming when I did a start on top of the 
water without sinking.  Edward Cox  
 
 
 

 
 by Oscar Coveney  



 
  

Sport in Class 4 
 
On March the 5

th
 we went to Blackbrook Sports Pavilion for 

a sports festival.  My favourite things were table tennis and 
volleyball, because I learnt how to play volleyball.  I 
enjoyed table tennis because I have played it before and I 
had more practice.  And the young sports leaders knew 
what they were doing.  
 Ella Clarke 
My favourite sport at Blackbrook was table tennis because 
the girl who helped us was really nice.  
 Lily Girone-Maddocks 
I enjoyed the table tennis at Blackbrook because the sports 
leaders were really fun.  Maddie David 
My favourite sport was badminton because I got better at it.  
 Matt Woodland 
We did four different sports at Blackbrook.  They were table 
tennis, volleyball, badminton and tennis.  I enjoyed playing 
volleyball the most because I liked having to hit the ball 
over the net and run! Poppy Tuaima 
At Blackbrook we did some great sports.  My favourite was 
table tennis because I was good at it.  It was fun.Tom Heal 
Blackbrook Sports Festival was very fun.  I liked volley ball 
the most.  Henry Young 
I liked the table tennis because I had never done it and I 
learnt new skills.  Luke Yeoman-Mcdonough 
We visited Blackbrook Sports Pavilion to take part in a 
Sports Festival.  My favourite sport was volley ball and the 
funniest moment was when I headbutted the ball! 
 Felicity Rickard 
I really enjoyed it at Blackbrook.  My favourite sport was 
badminton but I really enjoyed all of the sports 
 Laura McMillan 
We all enjoyed it at Blackbrook but my favourite sport was 
badminton because we had to aim the shuttlecock at a spot 
on the floor.  Everyone was really good at it and we all hit 
the shuttlecock and it landed bang in the middle of the 
spot.   Joanna Wilson 
We went to Blackbrook to do net and ball games,  My 
favourite activity was table tennis.  I found it fun because 
we have one at our house.  It was fantastic.  Wilf Eyres 
All the sports were really fun because I like net and ball 
sports.  All the coaches were really nice.   Toby Parsons 
We did a sports day at Blackbrook and the sports were 
badminton, tennis, volley ball and table tennis. My favourite 
of all the sports  was all of them because I learnt a lot of 
new things.  Oli Smith 
My favourite sport at Blackbrook was volley ball.  I did quite 
well and there were older people helping us.  It was fun. 
 Spike Maxwell 
My favourite sport at Blackbrook was volley ball because it 
was really exciting and I learnt a new skill. Emma Baker 
It was really fun at Blackbrook and I enjoyed table tennis.
 Harvey Eustice 
I really enjoyed table tennis because I had only played it on 
my Nintendo Wii and I did not know what it felt like for real 
and was good at it.  Oscar Coveney 
I thoroughly enjoyed it at Blackbrook because in the volley 
ball I learned how to do it and made loads of mistakes.
 Jessica Morrell 
 

 
I liked the volley ball at Blackbrook because it was fun.
 Drew Foster 
My favourite sport was table tennis because I had already 
tried it and liked it and it was different having teenagers 
teaching us. Olivia Wade 
I really liked it at Blackbrook because the leaders were 
really kind. Ruby Porter 
I enjoyed every sport I did, but my favourite thing was 
table tennis because at first I wasn‟t that good by myself.  
When I played with Sophia I was brilliant.Emily Raybould 

 
Kilve Court Camp by Class 5 

 
I really enjoyed it at Kilve Court.  I liked it at the end of the 
visit to Kilve Court because we had a big rugby match.
 Jessica Regan 
I enjoyed everything but my favourite bit was grass 
sledging. Molly Harvey 
At Kilve I enjoyed the rugby match with the instructor. 
 Finley Burns 
At Kilve I enjoyed everything but the dorms were really 
cool.  We had lots of fun and ate lots of sweets.  I was in a 
dorm with all my friends. Ivo Maxwell 
At Kilve Court, my favourite thing was being in a dorm 
with all my friends.  We had loads of fun in there and it 
was a laugh. Oliver Kennedy 
At Kilve I really enjoyed archery, grass sledging and team 
building.  Leon Mace 
I enjoyed everything at Kilve, but I loved the archery and 
the quiz!  Reece Cutler 
I enjoyed everything, but most of all I liked the night walk.  
I also liked grass sledging and archery.  Kilve Court was 
amazing.  Fern Hennessy 
At Kilve I enjoyed chatting in the dorms. Jemima Kite 
At Kilve I enjoyed the climbing wall.  Isabelle Griffin 
I enjoyed all of the time at Kilve Court.  It was great to try 
new activities.  We had a lot of sweets.  Charlotte Brown 
I loved everything at Kilve court including the huge rugby 
match when we lost.  Seth Young 
I enjoyed everything at Kilve Court, most of all the low 
ropes. Meabh Macaskie 
I enjoyed everything at Kilve Court but most of all I 
enjoyed archery.  Jude Orszag-Land 
I enjoyed fossil hunting at Kilve Beach. Molly Kelly 
I loved archery at Kilve Court. Zak Martin 
I enjoyed the whole time we spent at Kilve court equally.  
It was all brilliant!  Although I did particularly like archery. 
 Tom Hopwood 
Kilve was really fun and I loved the archery and grass 
sledging.  They were both really cool.  I loved the beach 
and the quiz.  Finley Wollington 
I enjoyed being round all my friends in the dorm. 
 Olivia Musson 

 

by Gracie Poole 



 
 
  

Memories of Milverton – from Class 6 
(some extracts):- 

 
There are so many special memories I will treasure for 
ever being at Milverton but some I can remember so 
clearly.  I was told that there were slugs in the school 
dinners and a camera in the toilets!  It was so funny when 
I found out that it wasn‟t true.  In Kilve Court Taba rolled 
up in her sleeping bag pretending to be a caterpillar.  At 
the Isle of Wight Troy unfortunately fell in to a puddle.  
But making friends for life was by far my best bit.   
 Sophie Coles 
One thing I won‟t forget is the trip to the Isle of Wight, and 
going on the 3G swing.  It was very cold when we went 
but it was also very hard not to enjoy.  My favourite 
subject this year has to be art or D.T. because of all the 
cool things that we make, draw and paint.  Leaving 
Milverton won‟t be easy.  Grace Gorman 
Year 6 was epic, it was so much fun, with my best friends 
and I will treasure my years in Milverton School.  My 
favourite moment was in Year 4 when I was trying to 
escape from school with my best friend by jumping over 
the gate.  We only managed to get to the path. 
 Alexander Eustice 
Year 6 was fun because I went to a cricket tournament 
and a football tournament.  But the best place I have 
been this year is the Isle of Wight because the activities 
were amazing, like the zipwire and leap of faith.  But the 
best one for me was the 3G swing because Albie and me 
got right to the top and pulled the rope, but it didn‟t work.  
Then we tried again and it still didn‟t work.  Then we 
swore and screamed because we didn‟t know when it 
was going to swing.  The school grounds were fun 
because we worked really hard with the help of Mrs 
Ainsworth-Smith.   Ben Yeoman 
Overall, my time at Milverton School was amazing and I 
have really enjoyed my time.  I am left with a book full of 
memories that I will never forget.  In Class 4, henna (the 
Hindu art of painting patterns on our hands) was the 
funniest thing we did.  Ben Morrell 
My seven incredible years at Milverton Primary School 
has given me so many memories.  In Year 2 we went on 
a life size hamster wheel at the @Bristol Museum and we 
also went to Escot Maze and had to find our way around 
the maze to a tower in the centre of the maze where we 
made wooden necklaces.  We also had to walk through a 
muddy river bed and then jump in a pond full of ducks.  It 
was amazing.  In Year 3 we had to build a house out of 
mud and sticks.  At Kilve Court in Year 5 I had so much 
fun doing all the activities and overcoming fears.  The Isle 
of Wight in Year 6 was amazing.  Watching Mr Coupe go 
and ride on the go kart was the funniest thing I had ever 
seen a teacher do!  Amelia Parsons 
The final year has been so exciting with Mr Coupe.  He 
has made my last year so fascinating.  Milverton School 
has provided me with everything from Year R to Year 6.    
During Year 4 for our history topic we were doing Tudors 
and we had to make a throne for Henry the Eighth.  Year 
6 at the Isle of Wight gave me all the courage I needed to 
face my fears on the 3G swing and climbing wall.  I will 
never forget my time at Milverton School.  Helen Lewis 
 

I have had such an excellent time at Milverton 
Primary School even though I only joined in Class 4 
(towards the end).  In Class 5 we had a fabulous time 
going to Kilve Court.  My favourite parts were room 
inspections and best of all the climbing wall.  In Year 
6 we went to the Isle of Wight and the best 
experience was the Leap of Faith.  It‟s climbing up a 
telegraph pole and leaping off the top to try and 
reach the buoy.  In the Isle of Wight we all faced our 
fears.  As a result, I had an excellent time in the Isle 
of Wight with Mr Coupe, Mrs Brightman and all of my 
class mates.   Grace Keen 
I have enjoyed every year at Milverton but there have 
been some amazing moments.  For me the best year 
at Milverton has to be Year 6 because of the Isle of 
Wight, Mr Coupe and Mrs Brightman.  Also Kilve 
Court in Year 5 and I enjoyed history and other 
subjects in Year 4.  These are memories that I will 
treasure for the rest of my life.   Bertie Eyres 
In the seven years I‟ve been at Milverton Primary 
School I have made some great friends and have 
many memories from when I started at this school 
and from now when I‟m leaving.  When I was in Class 
4 we had a supply teacher and I tickled my friend and 
she fell off her chair and landed on the teacher‟s feet.  
Also when me and my friend were in Class 5 we 
brought in face paints and drew tattoos on each 
other, then we realised the following lesson we had 
P.E.  The teachers also played a big part in my time 
at this school and I am thankful to them all for all the 
things they taught me.  I will always treasure these 
memories.  Caitlin Tucker 
Even though I only joined in Year 5, I still had a great 
time at Milverton School.  I loved going to Kilve and 
the Isle of Wight.  My favourite things at Kilve were 
the dorms, quiz and the night line.  When I moved up 
to Year 6 I had an amazing teacher, Mr Coupe.  
When I went to the Isle of Wight my most enjoyable 
moments were the night line, Wii magic, hot spots 
and the 3G swing. Molly Cooksley 
At Milverton Primary School I have had an amazing 
time and some memories that are too good to forget!  
In Year 4 my friend tickled me and I fell off the chair 
and landed on the teacher‟s feet.  That was a shock!  
Also in Year 5 when I brought my face paints into 
school and me and my friend drew false tattoos all 
over our arms and legs.  Year 6 has been my best 
year at Milverton.  The best part of it was going to the 
Isle of Wight.   Katie Grabham 
My first year of coming to Milverton School was in 
Year 3 and my most memorable memory was when I 
made friends at Milverton School.  My favourite 
memory in Year 4 was when I went to Norton Manor 
Camp.  In Class 6 my most exciting memory was 
going to the Isle of Wight and doing go carting and 
archery.  Raean Kershaw 
 In Class 2 I met my three best friends and in the 
Juniors I met my fourth best friend.   In Class 4 we 
tried Tudor Pottage and I flicked nut shells at the 
dinner lady.   In Class 5 we made delicious bread.   
Mine had chocolate in the middle.   In Class 6 we 
went to the Met Office and the Isle of Wight.   

 Alice Bullen  



 
Milverton School is one of the best schools.   It‟s fun, 
encouraging and also helpful.   You also get up to lots 
of fun and amazing things like going to the Big Pit 
where you get to go down a mine shaft.   I will treasure 
these things deep down in my heart and most of all I 
will never forget the funny teacher, Mr Coupe, and he 
will stay in my heart for ever and ever. Daniel Thomas 
In Year 4 we did a play called Pantopandemonium in 
which I was Boo.   I got to tell the audience to „boo!‟ 
the „baddies‟ on stage which was fun.   At Kilve Court 
in Year 5 we had the opportunity to take part in a wide 
variety of activities.   I also made friends and learnt 
many skills.   The highlight of Year 6 has to be the Isle 
of Wight, as clinging on to a wet, wobbling pole, 
freezing cold, more than five or six meters up, is not a 
memory anyone will forget in a hurry!  
 Sophia Macleod 
I would be here for ever if I said all my unforgettable 
memories of Milverton School.   The Isle of Wight and 
Kilve Court were fantastic and enjoyable experiences.   
The teachers were amazing and supported me all the 
way.   I remember all the fun lessons we had.   There 
is nothing that can compare to Milverton School.  I‟ve 
loved it all.   Elliot Risely 
Since the first day I started in Year R to Year 6, my 
last year, I can honestly tell you it has been brilliant.   I 
remember eating chocolate biscuits throughout School 
Council Meetings and dressing up as a police officer in 
Year 1.   In Class 4 we had the experience of cooking 
a weird but delicious Tudor soup.   Class 6 has been a 
challenging but AWESOME year.   Personally, the 
best thing I‟ve achieved is some amazing friends. 

 Connie Woods Gundry 
I have been at Milverton School for seven years and 
every year has been as exhilarating and memorable 
as the next.   The climax of my school career was 
Class 6, especially the Isle of Wight.  Tom Pike 
The Isle of Wight,  in Year 6, was the best school trip 
ever, especially the endless supply of sweets.   Kilve, 
in Year 5, was my first few nights away from home.   I 
loved it.   I shall treasure all my memories of Milverton 
School for ever, from the encouraging teachers to my 
two brilliant headteachers and to my best friends who 
are always there for me. Jerusha Wills 
 

Class 6 continued 

My seven amazing years at Milverton School have given 
me so many incredible memories.  The thing that comes 
to my head when I think about Year 4 is the play called 
Panto Pandamonium because I was chosen to be one of 
the main parts.  I also started a new instrument called 
the flute which I really enjoyed.  In Year 5 we went to 
Kilve Court.  I loved all the activities and they had 
amazing food.  I also made some more garlic bread in 
D.T. which I thought was amazing.  My final year at 
Milverton was wonderful because Mr Coupe made 
learning fun.  The Isle of Wight was spectacular.  On the 
ferry when it was rocking side to side it was so fun.  I 
have so many wonderful friends that I have made and I 
will always keep in touch with.  I will never  forget 
Milverton School.  Jade Barnett 
My final year so far has been challenging, exciting, 
exhilarating and memorable.  Milverton has provided me 
with many memorable experiences and opportunities.  
On my first day of school I remember everyone crying as 
parents left their children in the hands of the vaguely 
familiar teacher.  However, at the end of the day, all 
children present were bursting with joyful stories of their 
day.  A particular memory from Year 6‟s visit to the Isle 
of Wight is performing bizarre songs to impress the 
teachers when we would do room inspections.  Some 
memories of tournaments stick with me as well, winning 
4/5 games in the rounders tournament and coming fifth 
in the whole of Somerset in football.  My seven years 
here have really put me to the test and I will treasure all 
my memories here forever.  Albie Smith 
I strongly recall going to the Isle of Wight and the 
exhilarating time on the 3G swing.  Personally, I went the 
highest I could with Bertie.  I also loved the brilliant 
dorms.  In addition, I equally enjoyed the Leap of Faith 
and hitting the red buoy at the top.  I loved Kilve Court in 
Year 5 and my friends cheering for me when I got to the 
top of the climbing wall. Finlay Stead 
I have a lot of memories that I will treasure for the rest of 
my life.  However, I can only share a few.  In Year 2 we 
visited @Bristol Museum and the thing that I will 
remember the most is a pretend TV news studio.  I had 
lots of fun pretending to be a weather lady.  In Year 3 I 
thoroughly enjoyed learning about the Romans and 
Celts.  When I went to Kilve Court in Year 5 on my bunk 
bed I had a hot pink sheet along with a matching pillow 
case, so I named it Elodie‟s Pink Palace!   My favourite 
day trip in Year 6 was the Big Pit because I found it very 
exhilarating going underground.  My favourite activity in 
the Isle of Wight was go karting.  I broke the Kingswood 
record of crashes!  Elodie Moore 
I have really enjoyed my time at Milverton School and I 
remember when we went to Norton Manor Camp in Year 
4 and Queen‟s College in Year 5.  I liked making our own 
totem poles in Year 6 and there were even better things 
like D.T., Science, R.E. and P.E. Sam Shattock 
The 2 ½ years at Milverton School have been amazing.   
The memories have been wonderful and I‟m so lucky to 
have friends and teachers who are so kind.  
 Abigail Richards 
At Milverton School I have done a lot of things, for 
example in Class 4 I went to a Victorian factory and in 
Class 5 to a quarry. Zak Mills 
 

 

by Oliver Kennedy 


